Nuclear Waste Management Organization (NWMO)
Adaptive Phased Management (APM) Project
Community Liaison Committee (CLC) Meeting
Wednesday, April 1, 2015
MINUTES
The South Bruce Community Liaison Committee met on Wednesday, April 1, 2015 at
7:10 p.m. at the Teeswater Culross Community Centre, 28 Clarinda Street, Teeswater.
Members Present:

Mayor Robert Buckle; Councillor Margie Bates; Councillor Mark
Goetz; Jim Gowland, Chair; Doug Culbert, Vice-Chair; Brian
Knox; Les Nichols; George Miller

Members Absent:

Corbyn Critchfield

NWMO Staff:

Paul Austin, Relationship Manager for Southern Ontario; Mike
Krizanc, Communications Manager

Municipal Staff:

Sharon Chambers, CAO; Leanne Martin, Clerk; Julie Ireland,
CLC Secretary

1. CALL TO ORDER:
Jim Gowland called the meeting to order at 7:10 p.m. Members of the committee
introduced themselves, as well as some members of the public in attendance. The
meeting took place during an NWMO Learn More Open House.
Jim Gowland noted that this is the final CLC meeting that Sharon Chambers will attend
as CAO of the Municipality of South Bruce, as she will be taking a position with the
Township of North Huron in the coming weeks. He expressed his thanks on behalf of
the CLC to Sharon for her work in the municipality, and her collaborative efforts with
the CLC.
2. ELECTION OF CHAIR AND VICE-CHAIR:
Julie Ireland, CLC Secretary, presided over the election of the Chair and Vice-Chair
(deferred from the March 5, 2015 meeting).
Julie Ireland called three times for nominations for the position of Chair of the SBCLC.
The following nominations were received:
Nomination CLC-2015-4
Moved by Les Nichols,
Seconded by Mark Goetz;
That Jim Gowland be nominated for the position of Chair Person of the SBCLC for the
2015-2018 Council term.
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Nomination CLC-2015-5
Moved by George Miller,
Seconded by Jim Gowland;
That Doug Culbert be nominated for the position of Chair Person of the SBCLC for the
2015-2018 Council term.
Julie Ireland called for any further nominations for the position of Chair Person.
Seeing none, she declared nominations closed.
Each of the nominees was asked if they would like to have their name stand for the
election of the Chair Person. The following were the results:
Jim Gowland – nomination stands
Doug Culbert – nomination stands
Julie Ireland advised that the voting process would be completed by members raising
their hands, and that the name of each nominee would be called in the order that they
were nominated. The following was the result of the voting:
Jim Gowland, for the position of CLC Chair Person: 7 votes
Doug Culbert, for the position of CLC Chair Person: 1 vote
Jim Gowland was elected Chair Person of the SBCLC for the 2015-2018 Council term.
Julie Ireland called three times for nominations for the position of Vice-Chair of the
SBCLC. The following nomination was received:
NOMINATION CLC-2015-6
Moved by Jim Gowland,
Seconded by Mark Goetz;
That Doug Culbert be nominated for the position of Vice-Chair Person of the SBCLC
for the 2015-2018 Council term.
As no further nominations were received, Doug Culbert was asked if he would like to
allow his name to stand for the position of Vice-Chair of the SBCLC. Doug advised
that he would allow his name to stand. As there were no other nominations, Doug
Culbert was acclaimed to the position of Vice-Chair of the SBCLC.
Jim Gowland assumed the role of Chair Person once again. Jim expressed his thanks
to the Committee members for their continuing work with regard to the APM process,
and congratulated Doug Culbert on being named Vice-Chair once again.
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3. ADOPTION OF AGENDA:
MOTION CLC-76
Moved by Doug Culbert,
Seconded by Les Nichols;
Agenda
That the Agenda for the South Bruce Community Liaison
Committee Meeting of April 1, 2015, be adopted.
Motion: Carried
4. DISCLOSURE OF PECUNIARY INTEREST AND NATURE THEREOF:
None
5. MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING(S):
5.1

March 5, 2015 SBCLC Regular Meeting

MOTION CLC-77
Moved by Margie Bates,
Seconded by Bob Buckle;
Minutes
That the Minutes of the South Bruce Community Liaison
Committee Meeting held on March 5, 2015, be adopted as
printed and circulated.
Motion: Carried
6. NWMO TASK LIST REVIEW
No current items – to be reviewed at the next meeting.
7. REPORTS:
7.1

NWMO Update (Oral)
Paul Austin, Relationship Manager for Southern Ontario and Mike Krizanc,
Communications Manager, NWMO

Advisory Council
Mike Krizanc, Communications Manager for NWMO, provided information about the
NWMO Advisory Council (AC). The AC is currently chaired by David Crombie, former
Mayor of Toronto as well as a former federal cabinet minister. Membership of the AC
is for a two-year term, and although there have been a few recent new appointments,
most members of the AC have returned for an additional term. The provision for the
AC was put in place under the Nuclear Fuel Waste Act, which requires the AC to
observe the APM process, and to report publicly in a triennial report. To date, the AC
has reported every year. The report of the AC must be released prior to April 1, and it
is reported both to the Minster of Natural Resources and to the public at the same
time.
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Brian Knox requested additional information about the NWMO governance structure,
specifically the difference between the NWMO Board of Directors and the Advisory
Council, and about the resources available to the Advisory Council and its
membership.
Mike Krizanc advised that the NWMO governance structure consists of a Board of
Directors which is comprised of shareholders such as Ontario Power Generation,
Hydro Quebec and New Brunswick Power as well as some independent members.
The purpose of establishing the AC was to provide a guarantor of the public interest
through a committee of completely independent and autonomous individuals to ensure
that the public interest remains at the forefront of the project, rather than the interests
of the nuclear industry. He noted that the role of the Board of Directors is to provide
strategic leadership and direction to the NWMO, while the AC independently reviews
and reports on the work undertaken with regard to the APM process. He noted that
AC members do have access to resources in order to allow them to conduct their
research and report their findings.
Jim Gowland asked if some of the comments, both supportive and critical of the
process, could be reported to the CLC.
ACTION ITEM:

Mike Krizanc was requested to report back to the next CLC meeting
regarding three to four items outlined in the most recent Advisory
Council report.

Mike Krizanc noted that the most recent triennial Advisory Council report was provided
to the CLC members last year when it was published, and that members of the public
can request a hard copy online through the NWMO website.
ACTION ITEM:

Julie Ireland was requested to circulate to the members of the CLC the
link to the location on the NWMO website where a copy of the
Advisory Council triennial report can be requested.

Jim Gowland asked whether or not the Canadian Nuclear Safety Commission (CNSC)
is involved in the development and writing of the Advisory Council report. Mike
Krizanc advised that the CNSC has an oversight and regulatory role, and that while
there may be consultation or discussion between the CNSC and NWMO staff or
committees, that the CNSC and NWMO do not work together in a partnership, and that
such a relationship would be inappropriate due to the regulatory and oversight role
afforded to the CNSC over the NWMO’s final DGR application.
Open House
Paul Austin advised that the Open House had been well attended so far, with an
estimated turnout of about 60 citizens. He noted that there were excellent questions
and comments from members of the public with a focus on safety, health, farm land
preservation and community well-being.
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Brian Knox asked a question regarding the possibility of recycling used nuclear fuel.
Paul Austin advised that the mandate of the NWMO is to implement Canada’s plan for
used nuclear fuel, and that the NWMO does not advocate for or against the possibility
of reprocessing. Jim Gowland noted that there will be an opportunity to hear
alternative views from outside sources in the coming months once the speakers
program for the CLC commences.
Next Phase of Work
Paul Austin advised that the first phase of the preliminary assessment process, which
involved mostly technical and social desktop studies, has now been completed, and
several communities were screened out of the process. He noted that in this second
phase of work, the same five pillars which informed the first phase of work will
continue to guide the second phase of work, but he noted that field studies will also
now be included.
Regarding possible locations for drilling and testing sites, Paul Austin advised that
those sites will be evaluated in consultation with the CLC to determine the most
appropriate sites. He noted that new maps will be available in the coming weeks, and
that roads and right-of-ways will be reviewed. Sites for drilling and testing will be
selected in consultation with the community, based on proposals from the CLC. Paul
Austin noted that the purpose of the initial field studies will be to confirm what NWMO
staff already believe to be true of the rock formations within the municipality in general,
rather than to attempt to select a specific site. He noted that the site selection process
for the repository is still a number of years away, and that the location of drilling and
testing sites will not be an indication that those sites are being considered as potential
development locations for the DGR project. The selection of locations for initial drilling
and testing will have to be developed in a manner that is acceptable to the community.
CLC Speakers List and Education Program
Jim Gowland suggested that the members of the CLC provide suggestions regarding
topics of interest to the committee and individuals that they would like to hear from in
the upcoming speakers program. Mike Krizanc and Paul Austin suggested that two
resources for determining speakers and topics could be the Canadian Nuclear Safety
Commission, which could recommend speakers, as well as universities, at which
subject specialists can be found and requested to provide information to the CLC.
ACTION ITEM:

It was requested that Julie Ireland circulate an email to the members
of the CLC to request topics and suggestions for speakers for the
upcoming Education (Speakers) Program.

MOTION CLC-78
Moved by Les Nichols,
Seconded by Doug Culbert;
Report
That the verbal report of the NWMO to the April 1, 2015 South
Bruce Community Liaison Committee meeting, be received for
information.
Motion: Carried
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Municipality Update (Oral)
Sharon Chambers, CAO, Municipality of South Bruce

Sharon Chambers advised that NWMO has offered to sponsor two representatives
from the Municipality of South Bruce to attend the 2015 Canadian Nuclear Society
conference in St. John, New Brunswick. Because Mayor Buckle cannot attend,
Councillor Mark Goetz will attend on behalf of Council. Both Doug Culbert and Brian
Knox expressed interest in attending on behalf of the CLC, and Sharon Chambers
advised that Council suggested that Doug Culbert attend as Vice-Chair, since Jim
Gowland will not be able to go. It was discussed that Brian Knox could be an alternate
delegate, in the event that either Doug or Mark is unable to attend.
MOTION CLC-79
Moved by Mark Goetz,
Seconded by Bob Buckle;
Committee
That Brian Knox be appointed as an alternate delegate to the
Canadian Nuclear Society conference, to be held May 31-June
3, 2015 in St. John, New Brunswick.
Motion: Carried
Learn More Briefing
Sharon Chambers noted that several members of Council, staff and the CLC attended
a Learn More Briefing at Bruce Power on March 16, 2015.
Resolution Regarding New Phase of Work
A discussion took place regarding the requirement for a resolution from the
Municipality to continue in the Adaptive Phased Management project. Sharon
Chambers advised that a resolution for Council’s consideration has not been brought
forward yet, in order to allow the new members of Council an opportunity to familiarize
themselves with the project. She noted that a report from the Chair of the CLC to
Council will be made at the same time that the resolution is presented for
consideration.
ACTION ITEM:

Leanne Martin, Clerk, Municipality of South Bruce, will contact Jim
Gowland, Chair of the CLC, to discuss Council meeting dates and
times in order to confirm a date for the CLC Chair’s delegation to
Council.

Sharon Chambers noted that some topics had been raised earlier in the meeting that
did not pertain to any items on the agenda. She reminded members that if they have a
question about a topic that is not listed on the agenda for the meeting, that the
appropriate method to have those concerns addressed would be to request that the
issue be considered on the agenda at a future meeting.
It was also noted once again that additional training for the Chair and Vice-Chair of the
CLC with regard to chairing potentially contentious meetings, as well as training for
addressing the media, would be beneficial.
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Municipal and NWMO staff will work to coordinate training sessions for
members of the CLC with regard to effective meeting procedures and
media relations.

In response to some discussion regarding the possibility of distributing a spring CLC
newsletter, Paul Austin advised that NWMO will be placing inserts in local newspapers
in the coming weeks, in order to provide information about the open houses for those
who were unable to attend. It was agreed that a CLC newsletter would be published
later in the year, possibly in the late summer or fall.
ACTION ITEM:

Paul Austin was requested to provide an update on the number of
visits to the CLC website at the next CLC meeting.

Mark Goetz asked if there is a set number of people that can be members of the CLC.
Julie Ireland advised that in accordance with the terms of reference, there can be a
total of 10 voting members: two members of Council; five resident members; up to two
students; and the Mayor ex-officio. Mark asked if Sharon Chambers could be added
as a resident member once she is no longer employed with the municipality, and it was
discussed that an amendment could be made to the terms of reference for the
committee to allow for additional members, should Council choose to make such a
change.
MOTION CLC-80
Moved by Margie Bates,
Seconded by Doug Culbert;
Report
That the verbal report of the Municipality of South Bruce to the
April 1, 2015 South Bruce Community Liaison Committee
meeting, be received for information.
Motion: Carried
8. DELEGATIONS:
None
9. EDUCATION:
None
10. COMMUNICATIONS:
None
11. NEW BUSINESS:
None
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12. ADJOURNMENT:
MOTION CLC-81
Moved by Margie Bates,
Seconded by Les Nichols;
Adjournment
That we do now adjourn at 8:16 p.m., to meet again on
Thursday, May 7, 2015 at 7:00 p.m., or, at the call of the Chair.
Motion: Carried

Chair

Vice-Chair

CLC Secretary
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